
  
  

Vacation. 

Q worker, weary with thy work, 
Worn with the daily strife, 

Who knoweth that success is vain, 
That dreams fade out of life, 

Goto thy mother's beart for rest; 
Deep as thy childhoods sleep, 

Her tired chitidren safe and cioso 
Thy mother yet can keep, 

For still "tis true, as in those days 

Long past, of myth and song, 

Calm Nature great all mother is, 

With love and memory long. 

Find then, thon canst, on Nature's heart 

This solace for thy pain— 

The joy that blossoms with the grass, 

The gladaess of the grain, 

The bappy breaking into song 

Of brook, and bird, and bee, 

And ou the wind thas lifts the wave 

And bends the willing trea. 

On silent pools beneath the hills, 

W here quiet shadows lie, 

On waters swift and changing hue 

Let tall thy line and fly 

Let thy Leart dance with dancing 

And with the pattering rain— 

So sh:a't thou find, though day decline, 

Thy childbood’s rest again. 

A — 

CE i . ADIN ‘DD 

fHE ( JRGAN-GRIN DER. 

“Matly's got a beau!” said Mrs, 

Hall, 
spread £ 

half « 
fore , adwiring eyes of Mrs. Peck- 

ham. her neighbor, *‘Keepin’ reg’iar 

company!” 

“Ia mel” 

olice 
¥ hy 

losing all 
shea i 

said Mrs. Peckham, at 

interest in the *‘Irish- 

chain’ pattern and staring full in the 

face of Mrs, Hall. “Who is it?" 

“1 dunno’s 1'd orter tell.” 

“Oh, ves, do! 1 won't mention it 

You hadn't orter hev Yin TR 
a iivil SOUL. 

mysteries from me, as has been a neigh- | 

} bor ong tO you Ug. 

“You're sure you won't tell?” 

“Yes sartin sure.” 

“Well then, it’s Martin Paley.” 

“Well, I never,” said Mrs, Peckham, 

sare and Louisy, we've wondered this 

time why Martin didn’t marry an 1 set- 

tie down, 

ot—real store carpet on the floor, and 

w cockin’-stove with a water-boiler 
't. and everything 

pered fellow, too, 

dded, with a sigh. 
said Mrs. Hall, with 

“it ain't every girl would 

30 1 

er, 

Ww 

© oil-ten as 

Sie 3 

Mrs, Peckham, 
1 . tis itd 1 a-glitter with 

said 
al 

XD Sunday evenin’ 
id Mrs, Peckham. 

of course.’”’ added the mother 

: body knows what that 

next time I 
sort o! 

i gO 

Budport 1 
1 : ; 

1" 

UArgains dove-colored silks.’ 

it would be just as well,” 

Mis. Peckham, wistfully, 

Ol sin't no notion of geitin 

1 . SUPPOSE i 

has she?’ hazarded Mrs, Halli, 

height of her satisfaction. 

that I know of.” 

] mustn't give up,” said 

: girls marry— 
arter they was 

ys known 

¥ of 

t but three and-twenty,"’ 

placently observed Mrs. Hall 

our family always did marry 

. Peckham rose. 
guess 1'd better be going,’ sa d 

she. a little nettled. ‘*‘That walk across 

the Lot arter sun 

gets high! 
Mrs. Hall after her with a 

f suppressed smile, as she trudged 

a subdued brown speck 

brightness of the Jand- 

tv i r see Fel + vg 

fnedder 18 Awl vie 

looked 
3 
Lael 

down the road, 

on Lhe sulnel 

SCAPe. 

dreadful jealous 

*s booked for single blessed ness!” 

sl shuckling. **Louisy, indeed 

washed red-haired old maid! 

more to compared with our 

iy in a cabbage-stalk with 

vixhie's ‘cause 

Lousy 

sti1t OU by 

her 

herself, dusting hile Matilda 
3 1 i furniture in the 

ically at the well-worn figures of the 

carpet, 

“Mau,” sail she, “we must have a 

new carpet this fall, This ain't hardly 

decent whent a girl has steady com- 

pany.” 
“I dunno what your father’ll say, 

Matty,” sald Mis Hall, eoming In 

from the kitchen with a fried cruller 

imualed on the end of her fork. 

“Ps hain’t ne business Lo 

tingy, ' sated Matilda, 

be so 

Sill 

She was a black-eyed, red-cheeked 

gir), with ebony hair growing low on her 

forehead, and a certain air of domineer- 

ing commands which comported well 

with ber clear, pink-and-white beauty. 

Mrs. 
daughter, 

1 guess likely 
your own way,” sald she. “You al- 

ways was a great hand to coax, Just 

taste 0' this ‘ere fried cake, Matty, I 

ain't certain whether I've got enough 

rinnatmon into the dough.” 
Meanwhile, Mrs, Peckham had 

reached the little wooden house on the 

edge of the swamp, where her grand- 

daughter, Louisa, was hanging out the 

clothes of the week's wash-—a tall, 

slight girl, with large gray eyes, rather 

a color ess complexion, and hair of that 

bright Iuben’s gold that Mrs, Peckham 
had miscalled red.” 

“It's true, Loulsy,” said the old 
woman, rather spiritiessly, 

“What's true, granny?” 
“About Martin Paley and Matty 

Hall” ] 
“Well,” with a quick twitch of the 

upper lip, “why shoukin’t it be true?’ 

+1 sort oo’ thought, one time, Louisy, 

that he was partial to you.” 
Louisa laughed, not a bad Imitation 

of careless indifference, 
“Partial!” said she. “He called a 

few times, that was all, I ain't a 

beauty, you know, like Matilda Hall." 
But when she cares in to put to boil 

the frugal diuner, consisting of a 

kuuckle of ham and some, plantain 

he'll let you have 

  
{ here! 

in a sort of stage whisper, as she | 

ut the various sections of her | 

ompleted patchwork bed quilt be- | 

£1 

ith such a nice farm as he's | 

t didn’t 

YOu: 

{ Martin. 
{ want 

' | Louisy.” 

Lo | 

lo okin’ out | 

{ my mind 

{ wouldn't suit 

i who 

| said 

And so I gave him some supper and a | 
just borrowed | al 

i 
| lashed at once the truth 

| the organ for a little while, 
the | 

west room, looked crit | 

| my mind, 

| ty, 
| and ‘Home, Sweet Home,’ and *Twick- 

iJ 

Hall looked admiringly at her | 
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greens that she herself had dug out of 

the grass of the dooryard with a rusty 

kitchen kpife, her eyes looked suspici- 
i i 

ously red; and after the dishes were | 

cleared away she went up to her own 

room, took a withered rosebud or two 

out of her little Testament and flung 

them out of the window, murmuring 

to herself: 
“What a fool 1 

them so long!” 
The pleasant dusk of the next sunset 

was purpling the hills when Mrs. Hall 

called shrilly to her daughter from the 

spare chamber up stairs: 

“Matty! Matty! there's one o’ them 

bothering Jand-organ men comin’ up 

the path. Send him away—quick! 

Mrs. Deacon Dolby lost one of her 

grandmother’s silver teaspoons last 

week, and—"’ 

Matilda, who was ironing out her one 

embroidered pocket-handkerchief, set 

have been to keep 

| the iron back on the stove and ran to | 

| obey the maternal bequest, 

The broom, unfortunately, was not | 

| in its place, as usual, but the kitchen- { 
leaves, 

She caught it up and 

‘Be off about your business!’ 

of her “We 

shiftless 

that mother, 
20 

1" 

The wandering musician 

but Matilda brooked no delay. 

“(lear out, I say!” 

trously flinging the implement of houses 

hold skill at the marauder. 

It whirled once or twice through the | 

air, and finally buried itself in the hedge | 

{of gooseberry bushes bevond, 

The man with the organ beat a hasty 

retreat, 

Matty returned to her ironing, and 

Mrs. Hall laughed aloud from her van- 

tage point above stairs. 

“1 guess vou settled his business for | 

him. Matty,” said she, gleefully, 

‘I’ve no patience with no such vaga- 

bonds,” said Matilda, 

handkerchief, 
Louisa Peckham was working but. 

ton-holes in a vest—It was the way she 

earned her living—by the light of a 

shaded lamp twenty minutes SOMO 

{ later, when there came a knock at the 

| door and who should 

And | 

walk in but Mar- 

in Paley. 

“(Gocd evenin yuisa,’’ said he, “1 
wuld find you at 

a 
i or & 1 
ROOW &S 1 

home.” 
“1 ain't often from home," 

said Louisa, coloring a soft flesh-pink, 

that made her 
beautiful. **Sit down, 

PR J 

almost 
nn) 

won't 

wie t 
LIONEL 

Martin, 

“1 can’t stay but 
“17 

to Know 

“Marry you?" 
The 

fingers, 
“I know if must 

apologized Martin, "*in 

needle 

seem sudden-like,” 

I've made up 
man always 

Will you 

+4 
ue 

A 
ast, 

sed Ant % 
SUGGEH~IIAE, 

the 
' 

does, 1 suppose, at 

warty me, Louisy 

“iy ay 

juiesced ] Sa, 

2 

yes—1 suppose so,’ shyl) 

a, pretending to search 

for the missing needie—*'if you really 

mean it, Martin, that 18." 

“] deo, i Martin, 
heart and soul.” 

“But I thought you was Keeping 

company with Matilda Hall?” 

“1 d:d go there consi i'able confessed 

Martin, “but I s i 

{ Jul 

0,’’ sa “with ali 

rt 0’ suspicioned she 
WO 1 ne Liane 

's a bargain, is it? 

you 

Louisy., S 
And when 

a minute to 
3 1 3 big cluster o 

i the gate. 

“Why what's that?" Lousia, 

had | him 

trunk?" 
“Nano,” confessed Martin, 

ing even in thestarlight, *‘It’s a hand- 

Ba 

Howed 

organ.’ 
~hand-organ!”’ 

* sald Martin, 

er shame-facedly, **1 may as 

up, Loulsy, it won't do 

arter to-night. Dut there was a poor, 

worn-out Italian fellow came 

house this evening with his money, and 

he hadn't had no luck all 

and I 
es 

bed in the barn, 
I thought 

it would be good Kea to serenade 

with.” 
“To 

a 

serenade? But, Martin, you 
| didn’t serenade me?"’ 

“N.no.” said Martin, “I changed 
3ut the tanes are real pret. 

Lowsy. There's ‘Annie Laurie,’ 

enham Ferry,” and lots like that 

Don’t you want me to play some for 

you?" 

“Do,” said “I'm real fond L.oulsa, i 
t of music.” 

Out there in the starlight, the old- 

fashioned strains of music sounded so 

plaintively that even Grandmother 

Peckham opened her up stairs case 

ment to listen, 
.ouisa had never been “‘serenaded”’ 

before. She thought it was like a page 

out of the **Arabian Nights.” 

And honest Martin did not regret his 

hospitality to the poor tired organ. 

grinder, who, with his monkey, lay 

coiled up, fast asleep, on the hay in the 

barn«loft at Paley Farm. 
But Matty Hall's ‘steady company’ 

did not come back to her. she could 

not imagine why, when she dressed 

herself evening after evening, and sat 

in the best room, by the big lamp with 

the silk shade, nobody rewarded her 

persistency. 

And one afternoon Mrs. Peckham 

came over with a jar of Morella cher- 

ries which she had just preserved, 

“1 know you like preserves,’ said 

she. “‘*Here’s one of our’n. By-the- 

way, Louisy was married vesterday.'’ 

"Married!" echoed Mrs. Hall 

“Yes—quite quiet-like,”’ said the 

grandmother, “To Martin Paley.” 

Mis. Hall turned a dull tallowy 

white, She could hardly believe her 

Urs, 
And all the time Martin Paley was 

saying to himself: 
“Haven't I had a lucky escape from 

marrying a woman with a temper like 

that?" 
There are some mysteries which will 

remain forever unsolved: and to the   day of Ler death, Matilda Hall will 

  
had no method of calculating. 

| remember you, diversions that promise 

| bot SWE ome every day in 

| Mop was the next handiest weapon that | bound swell do not com oe y 

| presented itself, 
| brandished it at the door like a modern 

i Amazon, 

i August, 

loafers about | 

hesitated, : 
' | sald he, 

she cried, dex-| 

| have regarded the opportunity to talk 
i Po i 

| plained, 

dine 3 hes | ‘ . v 

folding up the | few days on their way from some Vir- 

jet in Lh 

| however, stand 

| mechanical) 

| what appeared LW 

| the chairs and 
| Werte « 

{ when the hot 

Signs song 

cust, "a 

laughing rath- | | 

well own | 
for me to | 

| have any secrets from you, I s'pose, | 

to my | 
3 1 Ing 

tay 
aay. | 

“* 1 the wind. 

  

probably never know how it wis tht 

she failed to become Mrs. Martin 

Paley. 
Ce —————— 

A BABYLONIAN TEA. 

Novel Method of Spending a bummer 

Evening in Town, 

A suave youth, of small fortune, but 

large social pretensions, who Is kept 1n | 

town by his duties as a bank clerk 

$16 a week—was a trifle mystified a | 

few days ago by the receipt from a 

fashionable married woman of a visit- 

ing card, on which was written, *Fri- 

day evening, 8 to 10, Tea Babylonian,” 

“Tea Babylonian! Tea Babylonian!’ 

he read again and again. “What new 

wrinkle may that be, I wonder.” 

It required about four seconds for 

him to see that his engagement book 

was virgin, He made up his mind to | 

go in a space of time 80 small that he | 
For, 

’ 

anything worth speaking of to a city | 

The next morning, warm as it was, | 

| the youthtul limb of fashion Was 8wing- 
1 

she | ing down Chestnut street 10 his desk in 

| eried; in a voice to the full asshrill and | 

| sharp as 
{ don’t want 

the banking house as chipper asa boy 

| with a new watch, 
“Wall " said 1, “why 40 blithesome | 

this morning?”’ 

“It was the tea, the Babylonian tea,” 

“I tell you it was a stunner. n 

“And what is a Babylonian tea?” 

He was so full of it that he must 

This is the story he told: 

“When I received the bid,”’ he ex- 

“I had no more 

the dead what a Babylonian tea might 

be, However, as you Se, I went. The 

house—a charming one in a fashion- 

able street-—is the of many a 

pleasant dinner and dance in the win- 

sure to meet a lot 

I had read in the 

newspaper that 

town for a 

as a favor. 

notion than 

geene 

ter, at which one 1s 

. 3 al 
of agreeable people. 

‘sassiety’ column of a 
he host and hostess were 10 

ginia springs to Bar Harbor. 

“] was not at all surpnsed, there- 

fore. to find the front stoop swept and 

trim as became f 

Christian even in midsummer, 

ohita tian 
hobilaliGn © the 

1 amazed to observe Lhe door 

There was somnel 

b v pve 
NOSPILAIAY ¢ 

* aed fest is ihila 
not quite Ls URE, 

ance that the circumst 

i observed was furnished 

we hallway, A 1 
: " fini AK 

grawieq 

{ men's dre 

ladies’ fron 

up the sSLairs 

saw thal the « 

Was open, an i 

De women 8 Wags on 

which, ver, 

whil 

first 

SIA sofas, 

yvered wilh 

158 Was 

mer order. 

'A queer | 
. 

shan't want much 

the Bal yi 
as 

‘ Ye 
. askel 

this i8 ue 

nians?’ 

1 

wi 

4 $4 
A Was Lie 

$time § " * 3 
this Line, i £ 

3 - 2 ¥ 1 * ar 1 1 vind Y + LT +E * » 

iy LOOK my hat an ACS wilh ollie 

i hats and coats, s then opened a door 

and I 

Wikhy 

sb his Ieil 

IASSATE 

y i or 1134 
passeaq down a KIS 

§ 
i ‘ O ARNOLD 34 ¥ Mule 

name Brust 

dark, 

Babylonia, 

“1 foun 

minated 

interns 

ERYY 

ili an 3 

zlowing Ui 
o 1a farntautics 

: BATE baleb el 

i myself standing 

garden, 

were strung io 

the edge and 

common point over the head line in 

Canopy wirpuig ¥ fo» : ¥ wil 
suggested a great 

Here 
anehed palms and the spreading 

+4 hued fairy lamps burnes 

light. Small tables we 

he grass and illuminated by tapers 

in heavy silver candelabra, 

The edge of the garden, on three sides, 

was marked by a light balustrade. On 

the fourth the garden ended abruptly 

against the wall of the house. Looks 

beyond the balustrade 1could make 

out the tops of trees gently wavin 

I felt upon my cheek also a 

breath of cool air, and upon my mind | 
I was stand- 

ing on a housetop, People in evening | 

dress were seated at the little tables or | 

moving about looking at everything | 

curiously. 
standing near the curtained entrance, 

which, as 1 looked again, I saw was 

not a doorway, but a low window. i 

made my regards and they laughed 

merrily as they observed my very obser- 

vable look of surprise, 

“ijt is the same with 

chirruped ny, hostess. ‘Amazement, 

then, if I may be permitted to say it, 

delight. Pardon me, but really 1 

never bad the pleasure of gathering 

my friends at any entertainment that 

afforded so much fun as this Babylonian 

tea is giving.’ 
wBut the idea,’ said I, 

you get it?’ 
-ynen she was good enough to ex- 

plain that her husband, who 

ber of the tremendously rich “Manug 

center 
tice} atid i ty 
ght and there among 

ER in 

every one,’ 

ed that a feature of the club’s new 

be a suminer garden on the roof, She 

aught at the 
suggestion for something altogether 

i 

unique in the way of entertainments. | 
| 

The development of the idea was mani- 

fested in the ‘tea’ called Babylonian, of 

course, for a reason that 1s clear to you 

with your recollection of the celebrated 

hanging gardens; The roof on which 

we stood was that of the back building, 
which was a story or 80 lower in height 

than the front, The grass was in sods, 

bordered in long shallow boxes, neatly 

concealed by the green, The palms 

and ferns and other exotics were of 

course in tubs, all from the stock of a 

florist. A servant had strung up the 
lamps, and a carpenter, without much 

ado, had put up the balustrade against 

the possibility of anybody's stepping 

off the roof and tumbling into the back 

ard, 
y “As our hostess finished her little 

story soft music of strings came float 

ing on the air from some invisible 

quarter. 1 determined for myself that 

the orchestia was placed in a roo just 

| 
| 
i 

| one resort to another, 

| able places regarded as suburbs. 

| It was quite midnight, 
{ o'clock, when the ‘tea’ 

i had supposed 

| circles 

| mother's duty was 

} £21 | ful drudge. 
My host and hostess were | 

‘where did | 

| Since the day she died, 

| forty years ago, the 
is a mem- | 

i 

; | condemned from the pulpit of York 

house, whizh is now being built, will | 

remark as co taining the | 

    

Poa . 
} off the garden out of sight, but near eu- | 

i ough to be heard in a degree tha! was | 

pleasanter for being soft and low, lees 

and salads and sotie” other things were | 
served at the little tables, and altogeth- 

er everything went on much as it would 

still iv 
everything with go and spirit. 
all the men wers peoples who, as | 

was numerous enough to send | 

Nearly | 

f 

i 

i 

| 
| 
i 

knew, were kept in town by the de- | 

mands of business, and usually appear 

more or less miserable at the clubs, 

i combed yoke, 

Naturally enough in August in town! 

they outnumbered the ladies two to 

one. 

hostess, passing town from 
Some bad come 

n for the ‘tea’ from the country places 

through 
Most of the ladies were, like our | 

FASHION NOTES, 

ing a vow or flower, are the favorite 
ornuments for young ladies, 

—Uombs in the shape of low dia- 

| dens, tortoise shell pins, jewels fasten 

ab a lawn party of the every day kind, | 

I'he company was not a large one, but | 
~The leg of mutton or gigol sleeve 

is fashionable for all dresses of light 

welght material, 

Another pretty way of making these 

serge frocks is to have a desp honey- 

and the same honey- 

combing used on the top and wrist of 

the full sleeves, 
full but otherwise plain, 

~The black lace boas in vogue al 

| the watering places will be followed in 

| the 
{ ostrich 

at Bryn Mawr and the other fashion | 
They 

were 80 pretty and gracious that they 

nstead of 11 
was over, and 

as we went out the rooms and passages, 

| which earlier were so dark, were bril- 

liantly lighted, making clear what i 
that is, that the preli- 

minary gloom had been arranged 

make one the more susceptible tot 

glowing beauty of the roof garden.” 
———— - 

he 

The Blue.Stocking Scare. 

Although Frances Burney, Joanna 

Jaillie, Maria Edgeworth and Hannah 

More enjoved in the eighteenth century 

an honorable position in the cultured 
society, the Wis 

held in general discredit as adopting a 

vocation not only at variance with the 

d feminine but 

incompatible with that 

should ever be the distinguishing atiri- 

bute of her sex. The blue-stocking 

was deemed an abnormal creation of a 

corrupt fungus excresence 

nourished by decay. The publicity of 

authorship must inevitably destroy that 

sensitive delicacy of the feminine char- 

acter, which was its especial charm. A 

due performance of the wife and 

irreconcilable with 
functi 

A woman 8h 

‘ of 

xercise of any 
Monk 

| . 
tial 

¢ aist] 
Ol aulhioress 

ue discharge of duties, 
the modesty 

sociely a 

the essentially masculine 
writing books, 

within the sp 
scope for the 

POBSEOSSE, 

Mi 

domesti (ii 

talent she 

Lewis, the 
tf 

might 

hot 

Of 0x- 

il 

hor “that 
Hel 8 $31 RH 

134 T= 

be eng 
od. 

perience 

ter, an 

when 
take tails 

ceased Hk 

» world, 
3 i wv 3 43 Yor 
no lady writer suliereq § iy 

Mrs. Somerville from the public 
jon of 

vocation a secres 
as 

opin~ 

da womanly 

of mathematics immensely 

the guilt of ber infraction of the 
propriet 

afflicted relatives adjured her 

disereditable studies, and 

upon and 

family by indulgence ln such unwomans 
ly pursuits, The evils thal 
study of Euclid 
duce disquieted the 

the pulpit in York 
Some was condemned 

fender against the laws of God, as weil 

as a transgressor of the accepled code 

of woman The highly 

gifted Herschel, declared by 

the Astronomical in 1828 to 

have accomplished a work “‘probably 

unparalieled either in magnitude or im- 

portance in the annals of astronomical 

labor,’ shared with Mrs. Somerville in 

the discredit attached to 

scientific studies, Even her illustrious 

brother, imbued apparently with the 

prejudices of the day, seems throughout 

the long, indefatigable, and loving ser- 

those 

Aggre- 

Mui code of 5 

or to 

give up hes 
not to bring disgrace herself 

a feminine 

were calculated to pro- 

clergy, and from 

Cathedral Mrs 
¢ 

viiie Ol A% An 

propriety. 
Caroline 

Society 

antumn 
feathers, which will be worn 

without wraps as the weather will per 

{ mit, 

| merited all the attention they received. 
—(sshmere colored brocaded rib. 

bons are in all widths for bonuel trim 

| mings and for sashes, the latller being 

{and Insertions in 
wide enough to use as vests, plastrons 

black and dark col- 

| ored ellk gowns, 

toi 

—A very serviceable school gown is 

made of dark blue serge, with a full 

front, arranged as a skirt, with feather 

| stitched piaits, a jacket over it, the 

| basque outlined with the same stiching: 

a full skirt, and a leather belt aroun 

| the waist, 

— Pretty bracelets are composed of a 

fine gold circlet, with stones set In re- 

lief. Fancy jewels are much in favor 

for fastening bonnet strings; pins for 

fixing the hat or bonuet, Liny combs 

aud hairpins, all are ornamented with 

diamonds and precious slones. 

The mantles are of faille, with Dit- 

rectoire revers of plain velvel, and a 

spike fringe with openwork heading of 

pasementerie, 

mantles made in this way are scarcely 

more than shoulder capes in the back, 

with the walstcoat front much longer, | 

of green velvet embroidered with roses, 

and reverse of plain green velvet, 

—Embroidered vests will be a fea- 

ture of autumn mantles and of waster 

coats. The embroidery is done in Coi- 

ored silks on velvet or silk, ard may be 

a border down each side of the bul- 

tons, along the lower edge, and on the 

collar. or it may be small all-over de 

sign pearly covering the dark ground 

with gay rose-buds, carnations, luny 

wreaths, slender branches, or it imi- 

tates bow knots of ribbons or fine vine 

stripes of leaves or flowers, 

~—A French model, in brigh 

serge has a broad box plaited skirt 

and a full loose blouse, which crosses 

and wraps over a vest in such a way 

that there 18 no visible fastening! 

vest is embroidered in black to 

half front ol 

Serge is very much worn in all col 

but for good, hard wear Lhere is 

ing like the dark blue, and ii 

very becoming to all children. 

Card cases, tiny reticules and 

purses are fashionably made of electric 

blue morocco, The card case has a 

tiny watch inserted in the cover, 30 

that the hour may be consulted with- 

observation. The reticule has a 

monogram in silver, and toe tiny purse 

shows an interrogation point in the 

centre in sliver, inlaid with diamonds. 

Am I poor—am I rich—that is the 

question. 

—Several of the present Aarrange- 

ments for trimming hats may be ac- 

cepted as typical of their respective 

shapes, For mstance, large round hats 

have broad bands of fine guipure, col- 

ored or gold embroidery; flowers are 

worn with a gauze veil, which covers 

the hat crown and is knotted in front; 

wreaths and tufts are veiled in tulle, 

and small, high bonnets are filled up 

with piisse tulle ruchings in front. The 

latter are obtaipable ready made, in 

t red 

the of hie 

is also 

out 

| most fashionable colors, 

~—Underskirts are positively becom- 

ing more costly and elegant han 

dresses, The following are i1wo new 

models: Ope is of dull p surah, 

trimmed with narrow tucks and black 

lace; it is composed of two superposed 

flounces, each of which 

ne ia 

{ with five or six tucks and edged with 

black lace. The other is of striped 

| glace silk of two colors, pink and blo- 

feminine 1 

| small 

ish green; it is trimmed with a black | 

lace flounce, on the heading of which 

bows of alternately pink or 

| green mbbon are put on at regular dis. 

vices she rendered him, to have regard- | 

ed and treated her in the light of a use- 

And so little did ner nep- 

hew, Sir John Herschel, consider her 

entitled to any mark of public honor 

and respect, that, when ihe Astrono- 

with a gold medal for her discoveries 

of comets and her catalogue of stars 

and nebula, he most unkindly wrote to 

lis aged aunt to say that he had *‘stren- 

uously resisted” the resolution. The 

piteous plaint of her old age, hat from 

the earliest dawn of recollection, her 

life had been one of *‘sorrow, trouble 

and disappointment,” must evoke the 

deepest sympathy, mingled with indig- 

embittered ber laborious existence, 

English code of 

feminine propriety has undergone a 

inuy | notable change, and since the more dis- 

acturers’ club,’ had casually mention. | tant time when Mrs. Somerville was 

Cathedral, the change in some impori- 

ant respects amounts to a revolution, 

Er ————— 

A Cat and Her Family of Chickens. 
—————————— 

The owner of our good hearted puss 

raised a great many chickens, and out 

of each brood of fifteen or twenty, 

when but a few days old, several were 

quite likely to be weakly, and not able 

to follow the old hen around with the 

rest of the brood, 
These weak little chicks, therefore, 

were carried into the house, and put 

with the eat on her cushion by the fire. 

Though at first somewhat surprised, 

she soon cuddled them up and purred 

over them with apparent pleasure and 

pride; and when she 

at all kindly to their removal, 

Tae old advice to treat a cow as a 
advice. If uiybods 

ly 
to milk 

lady is first-class 
cannot do that, and milk 

Shurcughity, better not attem 

had looked after 

them for a day or two, she did not take 

tances, Ladies possessing remnants of 

silk can easily make up either pallern 

| themselves with any odd scraps of 

| lace and ribbon, and thus sombine ex- 

tremely preity underskirts, which 

| would otherwise be expensive to pur 

: : chase, 

mical Society resolved to present her | 
—Gold and silver are promised 

| another season of favor, and are used 

to brighten up dark shades of ladies’ 

i cloth, where they form a girdle or 

| peasant waist, or a vest, collar and 

| cuffs. done alm st in solid metal by fine | 

| threads in close stitches. This embrold- 

now nearly | 

  

ery of gold or sliver comes ready for 

gowns of cloth of any color, dull Flor 

entine green, bronze, gray, Veronese 

| nation at the social prejudice that had red or biue, and in most cases the gold 
| and silver, or else gold and steel, are 

combined. There are also gold, copper 

and silver embroidered borders in slen- | 

der wires along one selvage of dark 

cloths that will make very tasteful 

trimmings, and will be used by fas- 

tdious women who object to large 

masses of metal work as too showy, 

—Under very special consideration 

just at present isthe traveling costume, 

and the modiste finds 1t quite a prob- 

lem to reconcile the various contradie- 

tory requirements made of such a 

dress, which must be fashioned in 

great simplicity, and yet be decidedly 

original and stylish in effect——must be 

a utility garment, appropriate for long 

journeys while remaining dressy, 2 

fect in fit, yet comfortable. and as 

Nght and easy to wear as may be. 

Plain wool goods and wools in fine 

checks and Sips are most used for 

such dresses, owever elegant the 

dress may be in fabric, Ot and Onish, 

the mors nearly the costame ap. 
proaches to the riding-habit the more 
in accordance it is with present fash- 

jonable taste, The long dust cloak of 

twilled silk, shirred about the neck, is 

lined with & thin but firm quality of 

surah of the same color, or at most one 

delicately stripad or checked, for any- 

thing that will attract marked atten- 

tion is considered in bad taste where a 

traveling costume is concerned. 

The sk rts tucked and | 

by boas of natural gray | 

Dark green repped silk | 

is trimmed | 
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HORSE NOTES. 

~Cralen wis slipped back to Chicago 

recently. 

Mr. Withers says that Anrozom) 

was not at her best io the Futurity 

race, 

—At Waverly N, J., on Wednesday 

| Bept. Oth Mr. C. Bassini drove the 

| 2 year old bay filly called Lady Celia, 

| by Cypress, dam Ohia, which has only 

been broken three weeks, a quarter in 

| 45 seconds, which is a 3.00 gait, 

~1t 18 eald that Mr. Withers and his 
| assoeiates at Monmouth Park contem- 

| plate building a new race-Ccourse near 

| New York, probably in the State of 
| New Jersey, and that it will surpass 

| anything in the way of race-courses yet 

| seen. 

  

~—George T. Leech, of High Point, 

N. C., bas sold to Charles H. Kerner, 
of New York, the bay yearling filly by 

layonne Prince. dam Emma K. by 

Burgher., The filly ia full sister to the 
| phenomenal 4 year old eolt Cad, which 

| Mr. Leech had the misfortune to have 
killed last year by Lightning when on 
the eve of selling him for $10,000, 

~The only four horses of note in 

Robert Bonner's New York stable and 

wtaud 8,, Rarus, Mambrino Bertie and 
Pickard. The other distinguished 

members of the stud are at the Tarrs- 

town farm, tarus is seldom driven, 

and his joints are growing a little 

stiff. 
~The barn on the Pringvilie sinck 

farm. nine miles from Indianadols, 

was burned recently and eighteen head 

of fine horses perished. The stallion 

Irignoli Wilkes was lost: also Ine, 

valued at $6000; Mary C. $5000; Vas- 

gar Girl, aadame Hornwood and oth- 

ers, A. ©. Remey, owner of the farm, 

estimated his entire loss In excess of 

| $50,000, on which the insurance ls but 

$5500. 

—N. D. Baldwin sent 
of 1887 a brown mare called fly hich 

has trotted a half mile track in 2.35 to 

Sound View Stock Farm to be bred to 

King Wilkes. This spring she dropped 

a brown filly with a cloven fool. I'his 

filly bas a speedy confirmation, and is 

in perfect health, but the left fore leg 

from the knee down is a eow leg with 

a cow foot. It is stated that the mare 

while on this farm ran with o heard of 

cows, and was hooked by one of 

in the spris 
ie 

them, 

—J. B. Haggin sold 

race horses at! Sheepshead 

day September 34 for $22,375. The 

highest priced animals sold Were: 

Monson, b. e. (2), by imp. Kyrie Daly. 

sold to H. Lewis, $3800; So So, ch, g. 

by Longfield, O. H. Stebbins, 

$3250. Falcon. Uik, ¢. (3), by Faisetlo, 

E. Garrison, $3160; Bohemian, b. c. 

(3). by Ten Broeck, I. Dalilman, 

£2500: Ten Doy. b. z. (4). by Regent, 

McMahon & Co. $2000; Trade Mark, 

jy. by imp. Kyrie Daly, Ww. 

twenty head of 

Bay Mon- 

C. straightaway of the 

new race course in Westchester 

been changed. Instead of being a 

quarter of a mile chute, joining the 

homestreteh, like the Futurity Course, 

at Coney Island, and, as was originally 

proposed, 1t will run diagonally through 

the centre field, enabling everyone 10 

gee the start from the stand. In other 

words, they will start about in a line 

with the half-mile pole in a mile track, 

entering It at that point and coming 

| directly through the feld toward the 

i stand. 

has 

~~ 
Dr. Charles C, McLean, V.S,, of 

Meadville, Pa., has taken a photo 

graph showing amputation of the left 

fore Jeg about three inches above the 

knee of a 2 year old filly, a very rare 

operation, which was successfully per- 

formed on August 24. The picture 

was taken thirty-six hours after, The 

filly is by Hartwood, and the injary 

was an incurable compound fracture of 

jeft radius; it was an experiment 80 

that the life of the animal could be 

saved for a brood-mare. She has done 

well, and can walk with surprising 

| ease, 

| ~The following 18 & condensed his- 

| tory of Charter Oak $10,000 G naranteed 

stake from its initiation to the present 

year: 

| 1883. Director—Fanny Witherspoon 

| second heat, Wilson first heat, Clem- 

| mie G., Phalias, J. B. Thomas, Adele 

| Gould and Overman. Time-—2 174, 

| 9.17. 2.20, 2.18, 2.19} 

| 1884. Harry Wilkes— King Almont 

| Grst heat, Mand Messenger, Caplaio 

| Emmons, Phil Thompson, Adelaide 

{and Felix. Time-—2.21§, 217, 2194, 

{ 9.214. 
| 1885. Joe Davis—Adelaide third 

and fifth heats, Kenilworth fourth and 

sixth heats (7 dia.) Judge Davis, Felix, 

Tucker, Windsor, M., William Arthur 
Time— 
2.204, 

| and Jerome Turner (5 dr.) 

2.184, 2.19, 2.22, 2.22, 2.20, 
2.93%. 

1886. Oliver K.—Belle F. first and 

second heats, Prince Wilkes Keanil- 

worth and Bonn McGregor. Time 

2.15%, 2.154, 2164, 1.164, 1.18. 

1887. Patron—Prmee Wilkes; TLo- 

retta F., Asirial. Myrtle and Dan 

(3 dis.) Time—2,17§, 2.17, 218. 

1888. Spofford— Kit Curry second 
White Stockings, 
dis). Pilot Knox 

2.194, 

heat, 1. T. 8, 
| Thorniess, Guy (1 

(1 dis.) Time—218§, 2.19}, 
2.18%. 

—An organization to be known as 

the New Jersey Trotting Association 

was formed on September 1, 1838, at 

Trenton, N. J. It is a joint stock com- 

pany with a capital of $10,000. Its 

officers are: President, H. N. Smith, 

Fashion Stud Farm, Trenton; Vice 

President, A. K. Kuser, Trenton; Sec- 

retary, Colonel E. S. Edwards, New- 

ark; Treasurer, Charles Bassini, lo 

vieoible Stock Farm. Irvington. The 

object of the Association is to train 

and develop the trotting horse and give 

trotting meetings at stated ods 

during %he season, first public 

meeting will be given on the mile track 

at Fashion Stud Farm, near Trenton, 

commencing on Monday October 15, 

and continuing four The purses 

will $5000; divided among 

the oy Se Three minute 

class, $200; 2.30 class (pacing), $300; 

double teams, $350; 2.20 class, 

2.37 class, $200; 2.94 class, 2 

class, $300; free for all, § a9 
cass, $350; 2.50 class, $200; 2,19 class, 
$500; 2.40 class, $250. Entries will 
close October 1. 
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